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introduction
The oldest Palaeolithic materials in East Asia were discovered during excava-
tions at the site of Chongokni ( Jeongokri) in the late 1970s ( RICP 1983). Although 
efforts were made to strengthen identification of these materials as “Palaeolithic,” and 
specifically to emphasize correspondences with newly discovered  Palaeolithic finds 
(i.e., “Acheulean hand axes”) elsewhere, the growing corpus of Palaeolithic informa-
tion in the succeeding decades has driven research in alternative directions. newer 
Palaeolithic data have led to corrections of former analyses of these finds and the aban-
donment of conventional theoretical frameworks based on european archaeology.
The goals of academic studies of the early occupation of Korea have increasingly 
varied since the original discoveries were made in the 1970s. even painstaking, long-
term research did not result in adequate evaluation and refinement of the original 
rough chronology for the Palaeolithic in the region. extensive radiometric analyses 
contradict the initial chronology. Lithic assemblages that were originally claimed to 
have strong morphological and typological affinities to  Western old  World assem-
blages are now being reexamined.
Until the 1980s, the paucity of collected archaeological data hampered interpreta-
tions, but accumulating evidence from Korea now contradicts conservative models 
based on data obtained outside Korea. over the past 20 years, however, a great deal 
of new material evidence has been discovered. These archaeological finds are raising 
numerous questions and previously solid interpretations of earlier finds are being 
 revisited. In particular, the comparative use of  Western chronologies is being chal-
lenged. The term “Middle Palaeolithic,” drawn from european Palaeolithic studies, is 
now often rejected in Korea. There is a growing consensus regarding the absence 
of significant Middle Palaeolithic cultural traits during the Korean Palaeolithic. Thus, 
the early Palaeolithic period in Korea occurs from some time in the middle Pleisto-
cene until c. 40,000 –30,000 years ago. Rather than refer to this period as the “Lower 
Palaeolithic,” following a traditional three-stage model ( Lower, Middle, Upper), the 
term early Palaeolithic is frequently adopted, using a two-stage ( early and Late) 
 model ( Bae and Bae 2012; Seong 2011).
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Another traditional assumption was that crudely made core tools represented the 
initial occupation of Korea. Like the oldowan and Clactonian, the simple manu-
facture of the Korean toolkit was considered a distinct cultural tradition preceding 
hand axe–bearing assemblages. However, growing collections accumulating over the 
last 20 years have suggested that a model of unilinear progress is not appropriate (see 
the major sites and lithic examples in Figures 1 and 2). It is necessary to examine the 
Korean evidence without using a scheme formulated for the european context. The 
archaeological assemblage must be analyzed with respect to the unique processes that 
might have determined Palaeolithic Korean technology. These early Korean assem-
blages are not equivalent to Mode 1 (oldowan) and Mode 2 (Acheulean) toolkits 
from temporally and geographically remote regions such as western europe, although 
in some early models such toolkits were assumed to represent the earliest stage of the 
Korean Palaeolithic. Korean assemblages are instead best evaluated with reference to 
other east Asian regions (Chung 1992).
The most iconic feature of the Korean early Palaeolithic is the presence of hand axes 
(non-classic Acheulean bifaces). Initially, researchers compared these artifacts to 
 Afro-european Acheulean hand axes ( Kim and Chung 1978). By the end of the 1990s, 
Korean hand axes were implicitly connected to  Western traditions, with little effort 
made to discover regional and temporal stylistic traits. Palaeolithic archaeological finds 
discovered in Korea before the 1990s were interpreted in the context of unilinear 
evolutionary theory. These interpretations stressed a single cultural trajectory and 
 uniformity of patterned toolkits and often used a cultural-historical approach that 
emphasized migration and diffusion ( Kim 1986).  Varying archaeological perspectives 
coexisted but never matured into a coherent paradigm. As in the case of Japan, where 
the cultural-historical approach also dominated, for a long time archaeologists could 
not abandon the social transformation scheme (Ikawa-Smith 1982; Trigger 2008).
The extraordinary survival, lack of classic morphological features, and unaltered 
typological attributes of Korean middle–late Pleistocene assemblages do not conform 
to these two paradigms, however. Archaeologists today recognize that Korean hand 
axes are morphologically distinct from hand axes west of the Movius Line. Their main 
question has changed from “Why were hand axes made?” to “Why were hand axe–like 
tools made?” This change in perspective has opened up their willingness to detect 
unique lithic patterns. greater emphasis on uniqueness than ubiquity is now placed 
on hand axes and associated lithic elements in Korea. This article discusses the ways 
in which characteristics of the Korean early Palaeolithic do not conform to older 
universal schemes that tended to neglect cultural variation and subsumed all idiosyn-
cratic variations within simplistic predetermined assumptions.
the meaning of “early” in korea
Archaeology was not a familiar academic subject in Korea before the last half century. 
It is not surprising that  Western-formulated terms and definitions were applied to 
Korean Palaeolithic variation. Due to the infancy of Korean Palaeolithic research, 
there has been little determination of regional-specific characteristics, although most 
scholars trained in archaeology were interested in historical particu larism. Instead, 
universal generalizations were used to describe sparse, poorly dated lithic materials.
Three cultural stages, including the early, Middle, and Upper Palaeolithic periods, 
were initially believed to be the most appropriate chronological terms for describing 
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variation in Korean artifacts. Starting in the 1980s, archaeologists began questioning 
the paucity of scientific determinations made using 14C dating methods ( nelson 1986). 
Combined with chronometric applications, the relatively low resolution of records of 
the Quaternary landscapes and environmental features significant to hominin adapta-
tions impeded developing a realistic succession of cultural stages. Scholars emphasize 
a certain degree of material regularity in order to specify cultural phases in a universal 
model of development (Trigger 1986); this was the primary approach used for defin-
ing the Korean Palaeolithic ( Lee 1984; Park 1992a). The sparse archaeological record 
then available only allowed scholars to answer cultural-historical questions about 
the Korean Palaeolithic in line with unilinear evolutionary paradigms. The idea that a 
single coherent cultural trajectory linked Korean to  Western chronologies was not 
critically questioned or realistically assessed until the early 2000s.
In order to describe the progressive cultural changes within a universal epoch, the 
occurrence of cultural markers must be observed. Clark’s (1969) model of five tech-
nological modes provides a simple and effective comparative tool for assessing ex-
tremely varied temporal and spatial differences.1 Clark did not originally develop a 
unilinear scheme (gamble 2001); his five modes were misunderstood as stages in 
unilinear cultural succession. Although Clark’s (1969) model was not openly adopted 
by all the early researchers investigating the Korean Palaeolithic, most did presume 
each of the type fossils would demonstrate a series of transformations that could be 
placed into a simple, global scheme of increasing technological complexity over time. 
Modes 1 and 2, represented by chopping tools and hand axes, were regarded as arche-
typal forms for earlier periods, while the appearance of prismatic blades (Mode 4) and 
microblades (Mode 5) were considered to be exemplars of later periods. Flake tools 
produced by Levalloisian reduction (Mode 3) were placed in the middle of this pre-
sumed chronological sequence of lithic types.
Additional archaeological data, including finds at Chongokni, revealed that some 
tools were old enough and their morphologies and appearances crude and archaic 
enough to be considered examples of Modes 1 and 2. Researchers therefore focused 
on fitting these tools into the “Lower Palaeolithic” in the three-stage model. If blades 
or microblades were recovered, they would be considered to be representative of a 
higher level of cognitive, technological, and general cultural development, and would 
be thus assigned to the “Upper Palaeolithic.” A number of simply made core tools, 
such as chopping tools and Acheulean-type tools, were found in stratified deposits at 
 Chongokni and other sites, as well as numerous discoveries of prismatic tools, such as 
blades and microblades, dated to later Palaeolithic horizons. However, the presence of 
Levalloisian-type artifacts representative of a “Middle Palaeolithic” has never been 
verified ( Kim 2012). Although Choi (1994) argued that finds from sites such as Chon-
gokni and Kumgul showed affinities with Levalloisian artifacts, this idea was generally 
rejected (Seong 2002).
A two-stage model has been introduced to account for the absence of a significant 
cultural marker for the Middle Palaeolithic in Korea (such as is typical of the euro-
pean Mousterian) and the lack of strong technologically marked cultural changes 
before 40,000 –30,000 years ago ( Lee 2001). In this model, the conventional Lower 
and Middle Palaeolithic are combined and reclassified as the early Palaeolithic. Char-
acteristics of a Middle Palaeolithic are therefore discussed in this article to clarify the 
definition of the Korean early Palaeolithic.
Artifacts from the period prior to c. 40,000 –30,000 years ago do not show sig-
nificant cultural and technological changes. neither artifacts dating from the middle 
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Pleistocene (“Lower Palaeolithic”) nor those from the early late Pleistocene until 
40,000 –30,000 years ago (tentatively regarded as the “Middle Palaeolithic”) represent 
major cultural and technological breakthroughs such as are seen in artifacts from west-
ern europe. nevertheless, it must be noted that many scholars argue that the absence 
of strong cultural markers does not automatically indicate the absence of a Middle 
Palaeolithic in Korea. even today, some Korean scholars continue to use the term 
“Middle Palaeolithic” (Choi 2010). Sites that date between 80,000 and 40,000 years 
ago are usually considered Middle Palaeolithic sites ( Park 1992a).
Park claimed that cultural periods should be determined either by typology or time 
range ( Park 1992b). Favoring the latter approach, he defined the Middle Palaeolithic 
as coinciding with the early stage of the last Alpine glaciation period (i.e., the  Würm) 
80,000 – 40,000 years ago. other authors following  Western criteria did not link cul-
tural periods to Alpine glaciation epochs, but still determined them in relation to time 
span. Any culture that existed anywhere in the range from 250,000 to 40,000 years 
ago could be considered Middle Palaeolithic (see review by Seong 2012). Therefore, 
any artifacts that could be dated within that range would be classified as Middle Pal-
aeolithic ( Lee 2002). In reality, Korean Palaeolithic sites have rarely been dated to more 
than 100,000 years old ( Lee 2013a). Thus the date range of between 80,000 and 40,000 
years ago is generally accepted as representing the Middle Palaeolithic in Korea.
Although none of the techno-complex breakthroughs have been observed in Ko-
rea, the increasing number of small tools and decreasing number of large cutting tools 
are characteristic of assemblages dated to the Middle Palaeolithic ( yi 2002).  yi (2000) 
argued that assemblages prior to the Late ( Upper) Palaeolithic should be divided into 
hand axe–yielding and the non–hand axe–yielding assemblages, with the former pre-
ceding the latter. Furthermore, he described small tools that are regarded to have 
transitional features between hand axe and prismatic tool assemblages ( yi 2000, 2002).
Meanwhile, Lee (2002) stated that the pebble tool tradition, introduced in the 
Lower Palaeolithic in Korea, was critical for understanding earlier lithic traditions. He 
also addressed the persistence of the pebble tool tradition during later periods ( Lee 
2002).  yi and Lee both adhere to western chronologies, although the details of the 
techno-complexes that they have examined vary. By contrast, other scholars inten-
tionally avoid the term “Middle Palaeolithic” and instead emphasize parallel coexis-
tence between tool assemblages (e.g., Seong 2009). More specifically, Seong (2003) 
interprets the differential representation of variants in Darwinian evolutionary terms 
(see also o’Brien and Lyman 2000). He argues that a hand axe–chopper-polyhedral 
dominant tradition initially prevailed prior to blade and microblade assemblages 
and that a small quartzite artifact dominant tradition was gradually introduced dur-
ing earlier occupation periods (Seong 2006). Although he has sought evidence of 
transitional episodes, he strongly emphasizes the overlapping existence of different 
assemblages.
Attempts to evaluate small tools were made more complicated by increasing ar-
chaeological data. In many cases, small tools are strongly associated with the hand 
axe-chopper-polyhedral dominant tradition ( Lee 2013a). Moreover, small tools have 
been observed for almost the entire Korean Palaeolithic ( Kim 2012). Most sites do 
not exhibit clearly distinctive features between large cutting tools and small tools 
( Lee 2013b). It is becoming difficult to reconcile recent archaeological finds with 
the earlier expectation of finding distinct small and large tool assemblages in clear 
chronological succession. Archaeologists working in China similarly assumed that tool 
size related to chronology ( norton et al. 2009). However, equating smallness with 
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technological advancement over time might make it difficult to interpret lithic varia-
tion in east Asia. It might be best not to treat large and small assemblages as distinctive 
cultural traditions ( Dennell 2009).
In Korea, at least, cultural traits do not clearly distinguish the conventional Lower 
and Middle Palaeolithic periods. Indeed, tools dated to these periods exhibit over-
whelming technological homogeneity. Initially, many authorities assumed material 
culture would have changed in distinct ways, representing a progressive succession. 
For example, Middle Palaeolithic tools would be more regular in form compared with 
earlier tools ( Park 1992b). Similar to the (often misdirected) focus on small tools, 
changes in regularity of form are not observed before the advent of prismatic blades; 
instead, expediently made tools without standardized form are common ( Lee 2013b). 
Tools in the Lower Palaeolithic techno-complex do not differ significantly from 
tools in the Middle Palaeolithic techno-complex. Chopping tools and hand axes are 
equally observed in both periods (Appendix). Sites yielding hand axes are pervasive 
and sites dominated by chopping tools are equally and evenly distributed through 
time. Therefore, the proposition of chronological distinctiveness in hand axe and non-
hand axe–yielding assemblages is becoming too poorly supported to warrant a firm 
segregation of Palaeolithic periods based on this criterion. As there are no significant 
differences in size and regularity, models that assume a reduction in tool size or in-
crease in standardization over time cannot be applied to the earlier Palaeolithic record 
in Korea. other efforts to define a Middle Palaeolithic for Korea have likewise been 
unsuccessful.
overview of early palaeolithic research in neighboring regions
The widespread range and refined appearance of hand axes in the “non-classic Acheu-
lean style” discovered in Korea initially led scholars to compare these tools to those 
from  Western contexts. Comparing them to lithic typological traditions from regions 
east of the Movius Line provides a different perspective, but during the Cold  War 
before the 1980s, academic communications between Korea (and the  West) and 
 geographically neighboring but sociopolitically remote regions such as China, Japan, 
and Siberia were difficult. Since these four regions have had very different modern 
histories, each region has established different archaeological traditions. The recent 
opening up of scholarly dialogue has provided a wealth of new information on Pal-
aeolithic archaeology over the broader east Asia region.
Trigger (1984) notes that interpretations of the past have been linked with nation-
alist, colonialist, or imperialist agendas. Archaeological explanations tended to be his-
torically constituted and differed greatly from country to country. Postcolonial Korea, 
like its neighbors, rapidly developed a distinctly nationalistic archaeological perspective 
intended to foster a cultural and ethnic identity. The Korean government strove to 
control the “authentic domain of identity” even as the public and private sectors 
 increasingly demanded wide dissemination of archaeological research on the Korean 
past ( Pai 2000 : 14). In short, the practice of Palaeolithic archaeology has mirrored a 
contemporary sociopolitical context and interpretations of material cultures have 
been shaped by these conditions. Developing archaeological interpretations in the 
broader context of east Asia was difficult due to the historically uncomfortable 
 relationship between Korea and Japan and the political barriers between the former 
Soviet Union and China.
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Korea, China, Japan, and Siberia have very different sociopolitical orientations, but 
share one important interest: all oriented their research toward already established 
global models rather than regional models of the Palaeolithic period. The terms for 
chronological periods, artifact types, and lithic technologies that had developed in 
europe to describe their own Palaeolithic cultures were treated as universal codes in 
east Asia. It is likely archaeologists adopted  Western models to interpret the Palaeoli-
thic in these four Asian regions as a matter of convenience; they probably did not 
weigh the suitability of these models for the east Asian context.
The Palaeolithic period is an equally new area of study in all four regions of Asia. 
The study of the Korean Palaeolithic was initiated in the 1960s by a culture history 
professor at the University of  Wisconsin–Madison, Chester S. Chard, when his stu-
dents became interested in Asian archaeology (Sohn 2002). Japanese archaeologists 
tended to focus on establishing unique cultural phases such as Jomon,  yayoi, and 
 Kofun in later prehistoric periods (Mizoguchi 2006), but have approached the Pal-
aeolithic by taking a broader international outlook (Hudson 2005). The most famous 
Chinese Palaeolithic site, Choukoutien (Zhoukoudian), excavated in a Chinese- 
european joint venture ( Bar-yosef and  Wang 2012), is still interpreted using universal 
evolutionary models. Siberian archaeological research dates back to the nineteenth 
century, giving it the longest history of these four regions ( Buvit and Terry 2011). 
even during the Soviet period Palaeolithic discoveries from Siberia were usually com-
pared to those from  Western europe, not east Asia ( Dolitsky et al. 1985).
In the 1990s, Korean Palaeolithic researchers had more opportunities to become 
conversant with the archaeological data of east Asia. A symposium held in 1992 was 
a seminal conference for the internationalization of Korean Palaeolithic research 
( nRICP 1992). Interactions with scholars from neighboring regions have since 
 increased due to political reconciliation and shared economic interests in the region; 
the demand for east Asian Palaeolithic studies has also increased. Since gaining more 
opportunities to examine Palaeolithic data from neighboring regions, it has become 
apparent to researchers that cultural changes (reflected particularly in lithics) did not 
progress during the east Asian Palaeolithic as originally envisioned. In Japanese Pal-
aeolithic studies, the scarcity of evidence from earlier than 30,000 years ago suggests 
that chronological generalizations are misguided. The few Palaeolithic finds c. 40,000 
years old from Sozudai, gongeyama, Fukui Cave, and Kanedori (Matsufuji 2011) are 
insufficient for identifying the presence of a pre–Upper Palaeolithic period in Japan 
( yi 2013 : 50). The concentration of Late ( Upper) Palaeolithic sites compared to the 
entire Palaeolithic period sequence is clearly visualized in Japan. About 1400 Palaeoli-
thic sites have been reported in Japan, almost all of which are dated to the Upper Pal-
aeolithic (c. 33,000 –13,000 b.p.) (Morisaki 2012 : 56). Unlike Japan, evidence for early 
Palaeolithic occupation of Korea is relatively well supported. Comparing the Korean 
data with those of other regions thus demonstrates that cultural development was not 
uniform during the Palaeolithic and that the early Palaeolithic in Korea was unique.
Although the lithic evidence dating from before 30,000 years ago is clearly present 
in Korea, how far back in time the record goes is a matter of debate. The debate is 
centered on the site of Chongokni, which is variously considered either dating to the 
middle Pleistocene ( Bae et al. 2012; norton et al. 2006) or late Pleistocene ( yi 2010, 
2011). Similarly, the validity of the earliest Siberian sites (i.e., Filimoshki, Ust’-Tu, 
Zasukhino, Diring  yuriakh, etc.) has been questioned and the presence of the Lower 
Palaeolithic in Siberia debated ( Buvit and Terry 2011;  Vasil’ev et al. 2006).
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However, unlike in Korea and Japan, there are clear signs of what are commonly 
considered Middle Palaeolithic cultural features in Siberia. The Levallois technique of 
lithic production is frequently observed there, but this and other presumed Middle 
Palaeolithic features are not firmly dated to the middle Pleistocene. The Levallois 
technique does not appear until relatively late and persists even later than in western 
europe ( Vasil’ev et al. 2006). Although concrete evidence for the Middle Palaeolithic 
in Siberia is available for scholarly scrutiny ( Derevianko 2010), most sites are consid-
ered to date to the late Middle Palaeolithic. For this reason, active research has been 
carried out on the Middle–Upper Palaeolithic transition, while intensive studies of 
the Lower–Middle Palaeolithic transition are lacking.
The absence of evidence for the Levallois technique in Korea makes it quite 
 unlikely that the Korean and Siberian regions had any close cultural relationships dur-
ing the early Palaeolithic. In contrast, the connection between blade and microblade 
toolkits from the two regions is persuasive. Some authors consider the presence of 
such toolkits in Korea to indicate a Siberian origin ( Bae 2010a; Bae and Bae 2012); 
others argue that some entities are seemingly related to local development (Lee 2002). 
normally, such prismatic tools are regarded as belonging to the Late Palaeolithic. on 
the other hand, recent studies suggest that the Levallois technique spread to Asia ear-
lier than 41,000 years ago (Morgan et al. 2014). Radiometric dates indicate that the 
Levallois technique occurred prior to the Late Palaeolithic in east Asia. It should be 
noted that blades are normally found alongside other blades that were made using 
either the Levallois technique ( blades that had been made with the Levallois method) 
or not ( blades made without the Levallois method), and that blade production does 
not have to be more complicated than the manufacture of Levallois flakes ( Bar-yosef 
and Kuhn 1999). Perhaps the serial founder effect as decribed by Lycett (2011) can be 
used to explain the patterns found in Korea — that is, tools of higher complexity may 
not easily survive, while tools of lower complexity might persist throughout vast 
 geographic areas over long periods of time ( Lee 2013a). The idea that all blades are 
products of the Late Palaeolithic should therefore be reconsidered.  While blades 
are iconographic of the Late Palaeolithic, blades were also made in the “Middle Pal-
aeolithic” using either a Levalloisian or non-Levalloisian technique.
Unlike any other region of east Asia, China has provided evidence of long-term 
occupation. The presence of a Lower Palaeolithic period is clear and abundant. Pal-
aeolithic finds are evident since the early Pleistocene. Palaeolithic cultural patterns in 
China are divided into distinct traditions north and south of the Qinling Mountains 
( Bar-yosef and  Wang 2012; Dennell 2009). Some morphological differentiation has 
been explained in terms of spatial variability (i.e., core-and-flake industry in the 
north, preference for the use of river cobbles in the south). All of these toolkits are 
considered characteristic of Mode 1 (oldowan-like) toolkits. The appearance of (non-
classic) Acheulean hand axes at about 800,000 years ago (Hou et al. 2000) supports the 
validity of the Movius Line. However, the low number of hand axes and related sites, 
along with idiosyncratic morpho-typological features inevitably has led scholars to 
doubt whether Chinese hand axes are true Acheulean hand axes (Corvinus 2004; 
gao 2011; Lycett and gowlett 2008; norton and Bae 2009).
Comparative studies have been carried out not only because of geographical prox-
imity but also because Korean hand axes are similar to Chinese hand axes ( Kim 1993). 
In addition, the three premises (ratio of hand axe sites, percentage of hand axes in as-
semblages, and shape attributes, especially thickness) of the Movius Line sensu lato can 
be applied equally to both regions (see details in norton and Bae 2009). nevertheless, 
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an important point of argument is based on biased chronology. Chinese hand axes date 
to the middle Pleistocene and earlier ( Dennell 2009; gao 2011), while similar Korean 
hand axes persist even until the latter part of the late Pleistocene. This late occurrence 
of Korean hand axes should be considered in future studies.
The Levallois lithic technique is even more idiosyncratic in China than in Korea. 
Although Levallois artifacts were found at Shuidonggou in northern China ( Peng 
et al. 2012; Qu et al. 2013), they are interpreted as lepto-Levallois ( Brantingham et al. 
2004). Sites at which Levallois hand axes are found are even more rare, so it is difficult 
to assess the presence of the full-fledged Levallois technique in China. The tradi-
tional  Western Levallois technology is regarded as critical to the appearance of Acheu-
lean hand axes (Ambrose 2001). Since there is no sign of Levallois technology in Korea, 
the conventional model of an east Asian cultural inheritance should be challenged. 
The absence of the Levallois in Korea implies that hand axes in Korea and China do 
not represent common cultural traditions or historical connections. on the contrary, 
the different toolkits found in Korea and China may represent independent func-
tional adaptations.
gao and norton (2002 : 408) propose seven essential points for explaining the 
 absence of Middle Palaeolithic sites in China: usage of local raw materials; application 
of simple flaking methods; irregularity of flakes; simple and casual manufacture on 
retouched tools; low degree of lithic type variation; ambiguity in tool forms; and 
 increase in small-sized tools. They argue that changes over time were too subtle to 
segregate Lower from Middle Palaeolithic periods in China. This is similar to the de-
bate about the Korean Middle Palaeolithic already discussed. Korean and Chinese sites 
that have previously been classified as Middle Palaeolithic would fall into the early 
Palaeolithic in the two-stage scheme.
China, especially in the north, shows evidence for all five of Clark’s (1969) tech-
nological modes, although some modes are rarely found. Possibly all five modes 
are observed in successive sequence. The lithic assemblage is truly expedient, espe-
cially in northern China. For example, the nihewan Basin offers rich and very old 
(1.7–1.6 myr) oldowan-like (Mode 1) assemblages (Ao et al. 2013). Succeeding these 
tools are associated hand axe tools, found in the north as well as the south. Among 
four zones with con centrations of hand axes in China, three ( Danjiangkou, Luonan, 
and Hanzhong) are located in the north (gao 2011). The famous and controversial 
Levallois evidence of Shuidonggou was found in northwestern China ( Brantingham 
et al. 2004). A proliferation of blade and microblade assemblages also occurs in north-
ern China (Qu et al. 2013).
All five modes are not observed in other regions of east Asia. Korea’s earliest as-
semblage is the hand axe assemblage, not the oldowan-like assemblage. The best ex-
amples are from Imjin-Hantan River Basin (IHRB) sites ( Bae 2010b; norton et al. 
2006). As noted above, the date of first occupation of Japan is controversial, but one 
of the earliest Japanese sites, Kanedori, includes crude hand axe–like tools (Matsufuji 
2011). Therefore, the first assemblage in Japan does not conform to a Mode 1 episode. 
 Siberian assemblages have not yielded Acheulean hand axes, while rich signs of Leval-
lois and prismatic blade technologies are present there. Assemblages from southern 
China are characterized by very consistent, expedient lithic technologies that persist 
over time.
Although the similarities and dissimilarities of lithics amongst the different re-
gions of Asia are highlighted here, interpreting such variations is not straightforward. 
east Asia is so vast that it is almost impossible to describe any widespread “Asian” 
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 Palaeolithic features. The Palaeolithic of the eastern old  World is not homogeneous, 
as previously thought, and it is difficult to formulate general criteria for describing 
the Palaeolithic in east Asia. The wide range of lithic variation observed across east 
Asia must therefore be addressed. The most important question is: why is there so 
much variation?
In a broad sense, marine isotope stage (MIS) 3 is the earliest period for which sub-
stantial quantitative and qualitative Palaeolithic evidence is available. However, evi-
dence prior to MIS 3, which falls in the early Palaeolithic, has shown more biased, 
sporadic, and uneven Palaeolithic features. These artifacts can be viewed as forms of 
information that were shared and transmitted, and cultural diversification occurred 
throughout the acquisition and inheritance of information. There may have been 
extreme variations in the degree of shared and transmitted information between for-
aging groups. Previous studies mainly focused on broad cultural properties, but varia-
tion across the extended region has started to be seen as reflecting “distinct socially 
learned patterns of behavior” ( Lycett and gowlett 2008 : 297). This point of view 
highlights the dynamic nature of the sharing and transmitting of information through 
demographic factors. Several related observations from the demographic point of 
view are summarized below.
First, except in northern China, east Asian regions do not exhibit all five of Clark’s 
modes, which is perhaps not surprising since they were formulated from study-
ing  Western lithic successions (Shea 2011). each east Asian region has distinct fea-
tures, making it easier to identify dissimilarities than similarities. There is no single or 
universal cultural trajectory by which to explain the whole of east Asian assemblages. 
Consequently, it is difficult to identify general cultural criteria to describe cultural 
epochs in east Asia. one reason for the lack of regular cultural succession may have 
been population size (Shennan 2001). However, the most important factor is not the 
actual number of people, but effective population size. Static and sometimes reclusive 
lithic technology can be explained by the effects of demography on cultural transmis-
sion ( Lycett and norton 2010).
Second, across east Asian regions, very limited occurrences of true Lower Palaeo-
lithic assemblages are observed dated to the middle Pleistocene or earlier. Lower Pal-
aeolithic sites from many regions are substantially younger than this (i.e., hand axe 
sites in Korea and China) or are completely absent in other regions; debates about the 
dates of these assemblages persist (i.e., the Lower Palaeolithic in Japan) (gao 2011; 
Matsufuji 2011;  yoo 2009). The hand axes found in east Asia were treated as cultural 
markers, although they occur only rarely. The position that these hand axes are not 
Acheulean tools is becoming stronger (Corvinus 2004; Lycett and gowlett 2008; 
norton and Bae 2009). Hand axes in east Asia failed to proliferate or to become more 
elaborate through time ( Lycett and norton 2010). The low numbers of hand axes in 
east Asia ( norton and Bae 2009) might be explained by lack of information sharing 
between groups. However, they could also be explained as occurring through conver-
gence without making any historical connections to cultural transmission (Clark 
2011;  Wang et al. 2012).
Third, the traditional characteristics of the Middle Palaeolithic are rare in east Asia. 
The Levallois technique was geographically confined to Siberia and the limited evi-
dence from northern China cannot be identified firmly as Middle Palaeolithic. The 
Levallois technique is nearly absent from most of east Asia. Although there is rich 
Siberian evidence, it does not conform to conventional  Western interpretations. In 
the conventional model, typical Levallois prepared core techniques initially date to 
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the latter part of the Acheulean period (Mode 2) (Ambrose 2001), but Siberia lacks 
Mode 2. In addition, Levallois-type manufacture occurs relatively late in east Asia. 
The Levallois site of Shuidonggou is unique in the Chinese Palaeolithic context. It has 
been referred to as lepto-Levallois ( Brantingham et al. 2004 : 240). From a phyloge-
netic perspective, artifact similarities can be viewed as either homologous (having a 
common technological ancestry and historical connections [Clark 2011]) or homo-
plastic (convergent evolution, independent developments [Lycett 2009]). The pres-
ence of Levallois technique without direct ancestral links to Acheulean hand axes in 
Siberia and the lepto-Levallois technique with direct ancestral links to (non-classic) 
Acheulean hand axes in northern China may complicate technological evolution 
 scenarios. nevertheless, the dispersal and densities of foragers in varying geographic 
conditions may provide keys to understanding the consequences of either homolo-
gous or homoplastic evolution.
Fifth, simply made core and flake tools that can be regarded as an oldowan or 
Mode 1 assemblage occurred earlier in time in east Asia than in other regions and 
persisted to the Upper or Late Palaeolithic. Blades and microblades occurred in 
only part of east Asia and usually coexist with blade and microblade assemblages 
where they are found. The long, monotonous persistence of Mode 1 tools in specific 
regions was noted by Foley and Lahr (2003 : 118), who suggested that evolution 
did not occur in a uniform manner. In Korea, accumulating data also strongly rein-
force the persistence of Mode 1 ( Lee 2013a). Uneven demographic conditions 
throughout the vast and varied geographical conditions in Asia, including Korea, re-
sult in techno-complex variation. Under the serial founder effect, population groups 
whose technologies are not very efficient make less complex artifacts such as Mode 1 
toolkits, while highly effective population size free from the serial founder effect 
might accomplish complex cultural transmissions ( Lycett and Bae 2010; Lycett and 
norton 2010).
Many authors have argued that demographic factors have an important influence on 
cultural maintenance and transmission, but it is very difficult to formulate a  model 
predicting cultural transmission from population size ( Powell et al. 2010). east Asia has 
extremely different and inconsistent Palaeolithic records for each region. The wide 
spectrum of variation is probably explained by numerous mechanisms: strong cultural 
transmissions (clear ancestral-descendant connection); weak cultural transmissions (the 
founder effect); and non-cultural connections (convergence). The most important 
point is that no single mechanism appears to have predominated. If the transmission of 
learned traits is viewed as part of cultural phenomena, innovative ideas cannot always 
spread successfully due to noise in the transmission (o’Brien and Shennan 2010 : 7).
finding hand axes in the archaeological record
Hand axes in Korea are treated as part of the Korean Palaeolithic domain; they are 
encompassed in all major Palaeolithic vertical and horizontal debates. Looking verti-
cally at the history of Palaeolithic research, past interpretations have been recon-
sidered. Chongokni, a site excavated in the 1970s, has been continuously revisited; 
previous typological and chronological interpretations are now being deeply criti-
cized. According to a 2007 report by the Institute of Cultural Properties (ICPH) at 
Hanyang University, 13 different excavations have been conducted at Chongokni and 
additional research is ongoing. no other sites in Korean Palaeolithic research have 
been addressed with such intensity.
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Major concerns have shifted, however, from attempts to broadly understand the 
Korean Palaeolithic in the context of global archaeological perspectives to identifying 
distinctive regional morpho-typologies that might provide more specific understand-
ings of local technology and human behavior. The changing avenues of research are 
considered promising because of increased opportunities to make horizontal com-
parisons with archaeological finds from neighboring regions. The increased availabil-
ity of archaeological records in Korea and interest in east Asian hand axes initially led 
to a reevaluation of the classic Movius model. There is persuasive evidence for the 
persistence of non-classic Acheulean hand axes and a stagnant pattern of variation east 
Fig. 1. Locations of major early Palaeolithic Korean sites. Source base map MoLIT 2010.
Fig. 2. early Palaeolithic artifacts from selected Korean sites: Unjeong (1) notch, (2) awl, (6) cleaver (IKP 
2012c, 2012d ); galdun (3) scraper, (5) chopper, (10) hand axe (Choi and Kim 2008); Chongokni (4) 
heavy-duty scraper (ICPH 2001); Baeki (7) polyhedron (gRICP 2009a); Mansuri (8) polyhedron, (12) 
hand axe ( y.-J. Lee et al. 2009); Jangnamgyo (9) hand axe ( Bae et al. 2011); Pyeongneungdong (11) 
hand axe ( Ji et al. 2007).
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of the Movius Line. efforts to identify similarities and differences in hand axe records 
between regions east and west of the Movius Line have solidified the concept of the 
Movius Line sensu stricto and sensu lato ( norton et al. 2006; norton and Bae 2009; 
Petraglia and Shipton 2009).
In addition to comparisons between the east and  West, growing awareness of the 
importance of intra-correlative works within the east has offered the opportunity to 
characterize east Asian lithic variation in more elaborate ways. Chinese and Korean 
hand axes have been compared metrically. Archaeologists have then debated whether 
or not their variations can be explained by different processes such as cultural disper-
sion or convergence ( Lycett and Bae 2010; Petraglia and Shipton 2008).
During the early period of hand axe research in Korea, adequate references for 
making comparisons were not available. Since no persuasive typological and chrono-
logical frameworks had been established in Korea and scholars lacked expertise in 
Palaeolithic archaeology, following  Western models was the only way to interpret 
Korean archaeological findings. The major tasks of Korean archaeologists during the 
1960s and 1970s were to describe variations in form and type and identify origin and 
dispersal patterns. Following the european cultural-historical approach, their funda-
mental quest was to extend Korean history back into the remote past, so they tended 
to assume archaeological variation had occurred by means of diffusion and migration 
(Trigger 2008 : 248).
The biggest problem with studying Korean hand axes in the 1960s and 1970s was 
that early data were not available. There was as yet no hard evidence for the presence 
of the Palaeolithic period in Korea. A consensus that Korean prehistory could be older 
than the neolithic period had not yet matured. The presence of hand axes had already 
been noted in the 1960s in southern (Sohn 1967, 1969) and northern Korea (IA 1969). 
Implements found at Seokjangri and gumumoru were described as either “hand axes” 
or “hand axe–like.” During this period of research, some scholars may have consid-
ered Korean hand axes to be idiosyncratic rather than evidence of the Palaeolithic 
in Korea.
When Sohn first found hand axes from Seokjangri in the 1960s, he may have rec-
ognized the potentially important nature of the discovery, as can be seen in his com-
munications with many other scholars, including Movius (Sohn 1967 : 22). He also 
described the rarity of hand axes east of the Movius Line (Sohn 1972 : 10). He pro-
moted a similar concept to the Movius Line sensu lato (for use of the term, see norton 
et al. 2006) and pointed out that the hand axes from Seokjangri were crudely made 
and resembled proto–hand axes (Sohn 1968 : 13) or Abbevillean tools (Sohn 1967 : 22). 
He explained their sporadic occurrence as due to raw material conditions (Sohn et al. 
1982). He argued that the extremely low percentage of hand axes at Korean sites 
meant that hand axes could not be regarded as markers of local cultural traditions. 
Because the dominant tool types were simple core and flake tools, not hand axes, he 
described these sites as representing “pebble tool culture” (Sohn 1968), a definition 
relevant to the “chopper-chopping tool” tradition proposed by Movius (1948). His 
contemporaries, assuming a diffusion and migration model, also referred to a region-
al “Asiatic chopping tool tradition” (Hwang 1970 : 22).
Acheulean-like (identified at the time as “Mid-Acheulean”) hand axes from Chon-
gokni were excavated in the late 1970s ( Bae 1988; Kim and Chung 1978). These finds 
garnered attention from both the academic and public sectors. The greater attention 
afforded these finds was because of the numerous forms of hand axes discovered in 
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Chongokni, as well as the efforts of  Western scholars who tried to compare them with 
typical materials from the  West. After visiting the site in 1979, Desmond Clark sug-
gested that these were not typical Acheulean hand axes, but still tried to compare them 
to  Western types ( RICP 1983).
Controversy arose around the discovery of more hand axes at Chongokni in the 
1970s and 1980s. Some scholars believed that these were identical to Acheulean 
hand axes (Chung 1983), while others noted only that they bore some similarities 
(Hwang 1983). The Korean hand axes were compared to the African Sangoan (Hwang 
1983; Kim and Bae 1983 : 86) and were considered part of the African-european 
Acheulean lithic tradition ( Kim 1986 : 13). Scholars following typologies designed 
for lithic patterns from other parts of the world used terms such as “Acheulean” to 
describe these Korean artifacts.
At the same time, some researchers attempted to interpret these tools as part of 
an Asiatic cultural tradition. Since these scholars followed the cultural-historical ap-
proach, in which changes were explained by diffusion and migration, they focused on 
attempting to locate the origin of these tools within east Asia. Bae (1983) attempted 
to describe Chinese cases and compare them with Korean implements, while Kim 
(1986) addressed possible hand axe routes. It was suggested that the presence of 
 homogeneous cultural identities over space within an east Asian interactive sphere was 
a more useful focus of research, and therefore attempts were made to link the Korean 
hand axes to the Chinese Palaeolithic cultural tradition ( Kim 1993 : 8). The term 
“Chongoknian,” coined to describe regional and temporal cultural identity ( Bae 
1992), was an attempt to evaluate Korean Acheulean-like tools within a confined 
 regionally specific context. This perspective allowed for the generation of “idiosyn-
cratic diffusionary episodes that had shaped the development of each culture” (Trigger 
2008 : 219). In the late 1980s,  yi (1989) raised questions about the validity of cultural 
tradition theory. Since the cultural-historical approach dominated Palaeolithic archae-
ology,  yi’s questions generally did not receive much attention.
Archaeologists initially suggested that Chongokni was approximately 300,000 years 
old ( Kim and Chung 1978); this date was supported in subsequent studies ( Bae 1988; 
Bae et al. 2012; Danhara et al. 2002; norton et al. 2006). The present author has 
proposed that the hand axes were younger than Chongokni, which contradicted the 
classic notion that all hand axes dated c. 300,000 years old are similar (see discus-
sion in Lee 2013a).  yi’s (1996) explicit arguments against the chronological validity 
of this date created a sensation and sparked an ongoing debate. Criticism of the 
c. 300,000-year-old date persisted into the 1980s and 1990s, as Korean archaeologists 
attempted to explain the presence of multiple cultural horizons, with some of the 
artifacts belonging to later cultural episodes, perhaps to the Upper Palaeolithic (Hwang 
1983). Later analyses by specialists using chronometric dating methods indicate that 
these hand axes date to the late Pleistocene and therefore support the “young hand 
axes” proposition ( Lee 2013a;  yi 2011;  yoo 2007).
Many studies of the Korean Palaeolithic have been devoted to determining the ages 
of Korean hand axes. Although it is beyond the scope of this article to deal with this 
debate in any more detail, the influence age determinations have on interpreting how 
hand axe–bearing sites are related should be addressed. In the context of a cultural-
historical framework that emphasizes external influences and diffusions, the assump-
tion that the hand axes are old provides a convenient set of reference points for 
asserting historical connections between hand axes from Korea and those from other 
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regions. Although few sites yield securely dated hand axes in China (gao 2011), 
hand axes are generally believed to occur in China as early as the middle Pleistocene 
(Huang 1989). even before the discovery of the Bose and Luonan basin, which of-
fered more refined chronological data (Hou et al. 2000;  Wang 2005), the Lantian and 
Dingcun sites were well known to Korean scholars as far back as the 1960s ( Kim 
1964). The presence of hand axes at these Chinese sites was frequently referenced 
 after hand axes were found in Korea ( Bae 1983). If the notion of young hand axes is 
accepted, the temporal gap increases, directly undermining the “historical connec-
tion” argument.
a different approach to the early palaeolithic
given the archaeological emphasis on determining clear technological markers for 
chronological phases, the presence of hand axes in Korea that are significantly younger 
in date than those conventionally known to have occurred in other regions is an 
awkward matter ( Lee 2013a). As part of the increase in archaeological finds in Korea 
after the turn of the twenty-first century, many sites yielding hand axes have been 
 reported. Interestingly enough, almost all of these findings are from late Pleistocene 
deposits. Sites old enough to be middle Pleistocene have been reported, but dates are 
not secure and there are few such sites. For example, Jangnamgyo and Jangsanni, 
 located in the IHRB, may be as old as Chongokni ( Bae 2010b; Bae et al. 2011; 
SnUM 2004;  yi 2011). However, recently excavated sites yielding hand axes have 
mostly been dated to MIS 4 and 3. Such sites are located all over Korea (Fig. 1). The 
sites of  Wolso, nobong, Samri, geoduri, galdun, Mansuri, and Jeungsan are located 
outside of the IHRB; none confidently date to the middle Pleistocene (see Appen-
dix). Some, such as Ssang jungri and Jeungsan, date close to the transitional period 
between MIS 3 and 2. That Korean hand axes were not temporally or regionally con-
fined contradicts previous assumptions.
The time range during which hand axes are found in Korea is very different from 
the traditional Acheulean hand axe chronology. The oldest Acheulean hand axes date 
to 1.6 myr (gibbon et al. 2009), while the oldest hand axes in Asia, found at Attiram-
pakkam in India and Bose in China, are as old as 1.5 myr ( Pappu et al. 2011) and 0.8 
myr (Hou et al. 2000), respectively. Acheulean hand axes are believed to persist until 
100,000 years ago ( Lycett and gowlett 2008); they continue over a very long period 
of time (1.7 myr–100 kyr), but are hardly ever observed after 100,000 years ago. The 
suggested radiometric dates for newly discovered Korean hand axes are thus unusual 
for most Acheulean contexts.
Morphological similarities to hand axes found west of the Movius Line are lacking, 
not only in terms of visual impressions but also in metric terms. norton and Bae 
(2009) noted significant discrepancies in thickness, although Petraglia and Shipton 
(2008) disagree. A recent study compared the ratios of measurements of hand axes 
from two regions (IHRB in Korea and the Thames River valley in england) ( Lee 
2006). eastern and  Western hand axes were similar in terms of “broadness” (calculated 
as breadth/length following Roe 1968), but not “flatness” (calculated as thickness/
breadth). Discrepancies in the chronologies and morphologies of different hand axe 
groups are thus becoming increasingly evident.
Korean hand axes do not show clear morphological changes from the middle to 
late Pleistocene. It is also still a matter of debate whether the oldest hand axes in 
 Korea can be dated to the middle Pleistocene. But if they can, the question of whether 
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technological complexity should have increased over time needs to be addressed. At 
least, it should be determined whether there are significant morphological changes 
over a given period of time. The bilateral symmetry test is related to determining 
the degree of refinement. The premise is that increasing symmetry with decreasing 
site age indicates increases in cultural and technological complexity. However, the 
relationship between these parameters remains uncertain. Analyses also indicate that 
the degree of hand axe symmetry is not related to climate or raw material conditions 
( Lee 2011).
Technological variability in Korea, as exhibited by the presence or absence of 
 specific cultural markers, is summarized in an Appendix at the end of this article. 
“C” indicates the presence of chopping tools and equivalent toolkits, that is, the 
 oldowan and Asian pebble tool and chopping tool traditions (Foley and Lahr 
2003 : 114) and the Clactonian in Britain ( Lycett and von Cramon-Taubadel 2008). 
From this perspective, an assemblage yielding simple chopping tools and polyhedrons 
can generally be regarded as an oldowan or Clactonian chopping tool assemblage. 
“H” indicates sites containing hand axes. This hand axe assemblage is classified as 
 Developed oldowan or Acheulean. C- and H-type assemblages are often difficult 
to distinguish due to their continuous rather than discrete variation (Foley and Lahr 
2003 : 114) and arbitrary distinctions between the two sets of toolkits. Lithic tools 
from the Korean early Palaeolithic are comparable to oldowan (or Clactonian) or 
Acheulean (or Developed oldowan) tools. Both entities exhibit chronological over-
lap and strong persistence over a long period of time in the Korean Palaeolithic 
 context. Following the famous debate concerning Clactonian and Acheulean forms 
(ohel et al. 1979;  White 2000), it needs to be addressed whether these two entities 
are independent techno-complexes or not (see Appendix).
The overall impression of the Korean hand axe assemblage is that it is static over 
time. The Korean chopping tool assemblage likewise remains stable over time. The 
question remains whether these two entities are mutually exclusive. If the hand 
axe  assemblage does not constitute an independent cultural complex, it can be treated 
as an integral part of another chopping tool assemblage. These simple tools are usually 
seen as static over time, with no major morphological or typological changes, while 
traditional Acheulean hand axes usually exhibit distinctive patterns at different cul-
tural stages (Schick and Clark 2003). Although the classic cultural distinctions (i.e., 
proto-Acheulean, Mid-Acheulean) based on the appearance of progressive refine-
ment are no longer considered valid, improved knapping technique over time is 
 generally apparent in the Acheulean (Clark 2011). In short, innovation usually 
 occurred in Acheulean tools, not in oldowan tools. However, unlike conventional 
depictions of Acheulean and oldowan distinctions, in Korea both hand axe and chop-
ping tool assemblages show strong persistence over time without alterations in the 
techno-complex.
The stagnant, persistent nature of these tools has been supported by an im-
proved understanding of earlier lithic records. Hand axes are described as examples 
of “expedient and opportunistic tool-making” ( yi 2011 : 13). In addition, coeval 
 oldowan-like tools are also described as “expedient and casual in nature” ( norton et 
al. 2006 : 530). Such informal tools prevailed during the entire early Palaeolithic and 
even the Late Palaeolithic in Korea ( Lee 2013b). There are no clear signs of techno-
logical or typological progression. Instead of being treated as distinct, both types of 
assemblages can be regarded as comprising a single entity referred to as “simple core 
and flake tool assemblages” or SCFA ( Lee 2013a).
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Since the two assemblages have the same characteristic features and are expedi-
ently static, they are allied with the oldowan, not the Acheulean. Such homogeneous, 
static characteristics are apparent from the perspectives of applied technology and raw 
material procurement patterns. Simple, direct percussion techniques prevailed; there 
are no clear signs of soft hammering techniques. Almost all hand axes were finished 
with hard hammering. Chopping tools and polyhedrons were complete during the 
primary knapping episode. Deliberate, regular secondary retouch for trimming the 
working edges or shaping for standardization of form is rarely seen in the core and 
flake tools. extensive hand axe retouching is very rarely observed ( Bae et al. 2012 : 16).
Hand axes in Korea appear to have been supplementary tools within a simple tool-
kit. Although they occur at many sites, the numbers of hand axes per site are low. For 
instance, Chongokni, the site with the highest resolution, yielded only a few dozen 
hand axes from stratified deposits after more than 30 years of excavations (Table 1). 
Korean sites yield even fewer cleavers, tools considered another hallmark of the Acheu-
lean ( Lycett and gowlett 2008 : 295; Lycett and von Cramon-Taubadel 2008 : 553). 
The scarcity of cleavers in the IHRB (including Chongokni) has already been noted 
( yoo 2007 : 181).
If Korean hand axes were merely supplementary tools, the importance of simple 
tools (i.e., chopping-related) increases. Simple tools were not affected by chronological 
and environmental changes. They are not confined to a specific period of time in 
Korea, but persisted to the end of the early Palaeolithic (Appendix). They are also 
found in Late Palaeolithic deposits ( Lee 2013b). Just as Korean hand axes are not 
 regarded as typically Acheulean, simple tools from Korea are also very different from 
typical oldowan tools. More research needs to be conducted to determine why 
 conventional  Western schemes are not appropriate in Korea. The most challenging 
possibility is that cultural patterning in Korea is neither spatially nor temporally coher-
ent and did not  occur according to conventional processes of cultural transmission.
conclusion
Conventional models of artifact evolution from simple to complex (Shennan 2009 : 2) 
are not particularly useful in understanding Korean early Palaeolithic assemblages. 
Simply made tools persist throughout the Palaeolithic in Korea. Artifacts considered 
important cultural markers, such as hand axes, persist for extremely long periods of 
time with little morphological or typological alteration. The persistence of expedient 
lithic technology is also a major characteristic of the Korean early Palaeolithic. These 
features make it difficult to characterize the early Palaeolithic on a broad scale. Future 
analyses of regionally distinct lithic patterns might provide the key to better under-
standing the early Palaeolithic in Korea.
Unlike the  Western old  World, the eastern old  World lacks major technical shifts 
and exhibits “continuous production and utilization of Mode 1 implements” ( norton 
et al. 2006 : 528). even within east Asia, changing lithic reduction strategies occur 
inconsistently. The presence or absence of imposed forms, degree of standardization 
of shape, and the amount of time each specific type of toolkit persists in the record all 
vary between regions.
Comparing assemblages across east Asian regions presents difficulties because of 
inconsistent initial introductions of lithic assemblages (including hand axe  assemblages). 
Korean early Palaeolithic sites do not generally show strong cultural connections with 
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other regional traditions within east Asia, but some similarities of pattern and process 
have been proposed for assemblages from China. Unlike in other east Asian regions, 
hand axes in Korea and China exhibit coherent cultural patterning. However, the 
dates of the hand axes in the two regions exhibit larger gaps than was previously be-
lieved. Due to the increasing number of late hand axes discovered in Korea, theories 
of cultural relationships between Korea and China should be reconsidered.
given the vast size of east Asia, effective population models are difficult to sustain 
due to the serial founder effect. If social transmission of information was not intense, 
it would explain the diversity of lithic production output. Demographic and geo-
graphic data suggesting unique cultural developments occurring in isolation, as well 
as through interactions and shared technology, should be more carefully considered. 
There will be growing opportunities for researchers to examine social and demo-
graphic factors in the future, enabling them to better interpret the varied lithic pat-
terns in the region and translate these artifact patterns into understanding social 
behaviors among early Palaeolithic populations.
Table 1.  Chongokni hand axes, piCks, and Cleavers in sTraTigraphiC ConTexT
field season/
year/ConTexT horizons hand axe* piCk Cleaver ToTal referenCe
1979 (Seoul 
University)
Layer 3, reddish 
brown clay
3 3 0 6 RICP 1983
1980 (Seoul 
University)
Layer 4, sandy 
brown clay
1 0 0 1 RICP 1983
1981 (Seoul 
University)
Layer 3, reddish clay 1 0 0 1 RICP 1983
1979 ( Kyunghee 
University)
Layer 4, clay 3 1 0 4 RICP 1983
1980 ( Kyunghee 
University)
Layer 4, clay 1 0 0 1 RICP 1983
1986 Layer 3, reddish 
brown clay
2 0 0 2 SnUM 1989
1992 reddish brown clay 1 0 0 1 Bae & Koh 1993
2000–2001 Loc. 1 Layer 3, reddish 
brown clay
1 0 0 1 ICPH 2001
2000–2001 Loc. 2 Layer 3, reddish 
brown clay
2 0 0 2 ICPH 2001
2000–2001 Loc. 3 Layer 2, light brown 
clay
0 1 0 1 ICPH 2001
2000–2001 Loc. 4 Layer 4, brown clay 1 0 0 1 ICPH 2001
Road 2-5 Layer 7, light reddish 
brown clay
0 1 0 1 KRIMH 2010a
Road 2-5 Layer 4, reddish 
brown clay
1 0 1 2 KRIMH 2010a
Road 1-2, Loc. 1 Layer 3, brown clay 1 0 0 1 KRIMH 2011
Road 1-2, Loc. 1 Layer 4, dark brown 
clay
1 0 0 1 KRIMH 2011
Road 1-2, Loc. 1 Layer 6, brown clay 1 0 0 1 KRIMH 2011
Road 2-5 (Seoul 
University)
Layer 3, reddish 
brown clay
7 3 0 10 yi et al. 2011
nH constriction Layer 3, reddish clay 1 0 0 1 yi et al. 2006
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1. Clark’s (1969) model is today considered a crude instrument for measuring lithic variability because 
it does not detect subtle diagnostic variations (Shea 2011 : 9).
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abstract
Increasing data from early Korean Palaeolithic assemblages have challenged the  validity 
of traditional paradigms. This article summarizes previous models and addresses recently 
raised questions regarding the synthesis of early toolkits. Determining chronologies, 
cultural markers, and regional cultural traits were our primary objectives. The applica-
bility of the traditional Western Palaeolithic chronology (Lower, Middle, Upper) to east 
Asian contexts has recently been questioned, in conjunction with an effort to identify 
more discrete chronological changes in east Asia. The discourse related to cultural iden-
tities within east Asia has underscored the importance of spatially and temporally differ-
ing values. The morphology and metrics of Korean hand axes have not been considered 
typical Acheulean. In addition, temporal persistence is an issue; it has caused the con-
ventional culture-historical orthodoxy to be questioned. Discourses on expedient lithic 
reduction and a static lithic sequence have been considered indicative of discrete cul-
tural entities in the Korean Palaeolithic. oldowan-like simple core and flake assemblages 
and the sporadic occurrence of hand axe assemblages in east Asia were traditionally 
 regarded to be chronologically and culturally separate entities. The growing body of 
archaeological data for Korea has allowed analysis of the occupational contemporaneity 
and cultural subordination and independence of chopping tool and hand axe assemblages. 
The Korean early Palaeolithic is not standardized and does not conform to traditional 
typologies. Consequently, the directional perspectives applied to these assemblages need 
to be reevaluated. Keywords: Korea, early Palaeolithic, oldowan, Acheulean, lithics, 
tool kits, chronology.
